
TALK OF TEE TOWS.

Charlie Sevens Rfcovering From the
Bite of a Copperhead Snake.

THE SWIFT XOT ALWAYS WISKEES.

A Doctor Asked to Declare That He Wasn't
Dead and Buried.

QUEER' SIGXS ON SOME CITI STREETS

Xittle Charlie Sevens, the boy who Tvas

titten by a copperhead last Sunday, is re-

covering slowly but surely. Dr. McCrcudy,
of Sewickley, thinks the boy will get well
now, anil accounts for it partly on the
ground that the snake which did the biting
vas young. Copperheads grow in poison-

ous power with years. The case has en-

listed the sympathy of Sewicklcyans to an
unwonted degree, because the boy is wonder-

fully bright mid sn eet in disposition, and,
deaf and dumb as he is, intelligent into the
bargain. Since last Sunday many a carriage
has stopped at the picturesque cottaze by
the Little Sewickley, bringing kindly
visitors to inquire for the boy, and to leave
delicacies, fruit and flowers, and what de-

lights the boy more than all else, picture-book- s,

magnnne and illustrated papers.
He enjoys looking at the pictures, but
whenever he comes to one in which a snake
figures he closes the book at once.

Tlio Rare "ot Always to tho Swift.
The watermelon was simply immense.

It was really more than he cared to carry to
the train, but as it was the first melon of
the season that he had bought, and its ad-

vent in his East End home was calculated
to make a sensation, he bought it and

' started away from the Liberty street store
with it. He thought he had plenty of time
to catch the train, but when he reached the
TJnion station he saw som; neighbors hur-

rying ahead of him, and he quickened his
steps. The watermelon wa beginning to
feel heavy. But lie hurried, and was
almost running when he reached the gate
just as the official shut it. "I want to go on
that train. pleae let me through," he
pleaded. The gentleman opened the gate,
and the watermelon with its convoy passed
through. Tor a moment the latter paused
Id consult the sigm wMA are alleged to
inform the traveler, and then seeing a
train just in motion on the right
he set off on a run to catch it. The water-
melon's weight had grown double by this
time. Still he ran last, holding the big
fruit in his arms, much as the lather does
the first baby. It was a race bct een him
and the train, which was momentarily gain-
ing speed. AH down the long plattorm he
ran: travelers and railroad men stopping to
look and to hurl encouraging words at him.
He reached the rear platform of the last car
at last, and by a superhuman effort swung
himself and the piccious melon which by
this time weighed a ton aboard. Two
brakemen helped him up. One compli-
mented him on his sprinting powers; the
other more practically asked: "Where are
are you going to0"

"To Brushtonl" panted the sprinter over
tne melon.

"You are on the wrong train there goes
vonr train," hurriedlv answered the brake- -
man, pointing across the depot to a train
just getting under way.

The man with the melon dropped off the
train at some risk to his limbst tor the cars
were moving ten or fifteen miles an hour.
As he walked back, to wait twenty minutes
for another train, he avoided contact with
his fellow-ma- n. His soul was too heavy
so was tne watermelon.

RIskinir Xerks Rather Than Dollars.
Fate and the Pittsburg and "Western

Eailroad w ere kind to a large crowd of base-
ball cranks w ho object to paying for scats
inside the ball grounds yesterday. A long
line of passenger and box cars was strung
out on the tracks between Exposition Park
and the river, and about three hundred men
and boys clambered up on the roofs of the
cars before the game began. The. crowd
grew till every inch of this lofty and rather
precarious perch was occupied. The view
could not ha e been i ery full or satisfactory,
but enough of the game was visible through
the open space between the top of the fence
and the superstructure specially built to
thwart such unprofitable spectators to
make most of them howl every time the
Pittsburgers found the balL Seen from the
grand stand the crowd on the car-to- looked
very singular only their legs were visible.
It was generally remarked that the array of
deadheads on the outside was larger yester-
day than ever before.

Sonio Queer Signs in City Streets.
A sign outside the Domestic Home on

Anderson street, Allegheny, has attracted
considerable attention. After the state-
ment that lodging may be had there for 15
cents a night and Si a week, appears this
somewhat startling postscript; "Laying
Out the Dead a Specialty." A little expla-
nation seems needed. Are the lodgers in
the home supposed to be expert in laying
out, or are they to be laid out?

In the East "End a sign to be seen from
the Duquesne car window reads: "This
Property to Be Let Alone. Inquire . "
Of course the word "Alone" is an addition
of some enemy, but as it is printed as
neatly in white paint on a black board as
the rest of the notice, the effect is very odd.

Iiots of I'un for the Boys.
"Catchee da Strah!" "See der bloomin

thing skutc!" were the exclamations of a
crow d ofbootblacks on Fourth avenue yester-
day morning. Seven of them then started
up the hill on a dead run, following a bunch
of excelsior that was mysteriously
6kimmiiig along the center of the
street One of the boys had taken
a bunch of excelsior and" tied a loosely
entwined rope around, so as to leave a long
streamer of the rope free. This" he had
dropped through the cable road slot, and it
caught 0:1 the wire and went sailing along
across Smithfield street and up the hill. It
passed between a horse's feet as he climbed
up ward, and for a few moments it appeared as
if .1 runaway were imminent. The animal evi-
dently was not accustomed toseeingbundles
apparently propel themselves along the
streets.. The last seen of the excelsior was
when it reached Forbes street, where it
turned the corner, with the boys still in
pursuit.

Asked to Prove lie TVas Alive.
"Will you please slate whether or not

you are dead," wa) the request that greeted
Dr. Ferdinand T. Fenn, of Glendalc, as he
entered Kegister Conner's office yesterday
afternoon. The worthy doctor was so as-

tonished for a moment that he could not
nnswer, but finally managed to stammer
that he thought he was alive. The cause of
the query was the following letter received
ycitcrdsy by Itegister Conner:

Ben-ALcN- . T., July 7.
Mr. Conner, Tittsbur, Clerk of Orphans' Court:

Deau Si:: Is Dr. Ferdinand T. Tcnn. of
Glcudjlc, Pa., dead, and did he leave a will?
If so, 13 a j.erson with the name of Feidi-nan- d

T. ncnlick mentioned therein? Let me
know, and oMjgc. Yours.ji Charles White.

In care of :n Virginia stiect, Buffalo, X. T.
As Dr. Fenn entered the office on business

an hour after the receipt of the letter he
was politely requested to answer if he was
dead. Dr. Fenn was glad to say that he
was alive. He was shown the letter, which a
amused him greatly. The Schlick men-
tioned in it was a young man for whom he
had stood as godfather. He was given the
privilege of returning a reply to the letter.

OII-TJ- io Troudrrfut of the Russian
Field n'lll be described and tho region Illus-
trated In DISPATCH. A
splendid and instructs o article for ovcrj
reader.

A SLICrt MAN FOOLED.

The Character or an Innocent tad Is Used
as a Target for Inexperienced Detect-

ive Practice Two Salts Likely to Fol-

low.
The local agent of a well-know- n express

company ia threatened with two very seri-

ous suits, one of which arose out of an un-

successful effort to play the detective in
tracing a valuable jewel. Some weeks ago
a Pittsburg jeweler had occasion to ship
a diamond worth about ?2S0. The stone
was consigned to the express company.
Some days later he received word that it
had not reached its destination. The local
agent was informed that unless the diamond
was traced and restored he would be sued.
The agent thought first of securing the
services of the police detectives to find the
guilty party, but finally decided
to win fame for himself
by depending entirely upon his
own resources. He suspected a young boy
clerk employed in the ofiice, and at once hit
on a brilliant scheme to catch him. A
handsome young woman was introduced to
the boy, who soon apparentlv developed a
great attachment for him. She used every
means in her power to bring about a con-
fession of his guilt. Her appeals for some
little .gift or token from him resulted, not
in his making hera present of the missing
diamond, as she expected, but a handsome
bracelet, which he purchased with money
borrowed from friends. The scheme thus
failed entirelv. and the agent's exalted

'opinion of his ability in tracing crime took
a drop.

In the meantime the father of the inno-
cent boy learned of his son's trouble, and
was very angry. The expressman was given
to understand that he and his associates
might expect a suit for conspiracy to be
entered against them very shortly. The
jeweler will not give up his diamond with-
out a suit, and the father is determined to
have redress for the injury to his son's
character, while the disconcerted agent is
scratching his head to know what to do
next

The latter says it was onlv a joke on the
bov, while the jeweler declines to talk for

The two suits are expected to
e entered within a few days.

COLONEL DAWSON BACK,

And Other Theatrical Swallows Foretell
the Approach of the Hustling Season.
Colonel Sam Dawson, of the Bijou Theater

managerial staff, rolled into town yester-
day, well-bronz- by Old Sol and sea
breezes and as lively as a kitten after five
weeks' vacation. He was not expected
here for a week or two, as the theater will
not open till but Colonel
Dawson thinks he ought to be around to en-

courage the other hustlers in the local
theatrical line who are dropping into town,
and to the best of his ability he will make
things cheerful. As to Xew York theatri-
cals he says that "The Tar and the Tartar"
has made a m onderfully good impression al-
ready, but otherwise the hot weather has
put a quietus upon business.

There are signs that the coming theatrical
season in Pittsburg will be the liveliest
ever known here, and it is already certain
that besides the new Alvin Theater, and the
hardly a year old Duquesne, the Grand
Opera House will blossom out in a way
to astonish the natives. The opera house
stage is being relaid entirelv. and the audi
torium is so lull of scaffolding that Manager
Wilt gets lost there every day.

AN OUTSIDER WILL GET IT.

The New Chief Engineer TV11I Not Be a
Present Member of the Department.

The speculation about Superintendent
Evans' successor is apparently as far from
correct as ever. Chief Brown has positively
ttated to Mayor Gourley that the new
office will be filled by nobody connected
with the fire or police bureaus. The man
will be selected from the outside, and the
Chief promises he will be fully capable of
earning $3,000 per year.

When Chief Bron was asked 'yesterday
about the statement of Councilman Bigham
that'the new Chief Engineer of the Fire
Bureau would not superintend fires he re-
plied:

"The statement is not correct. The new
Chief will be expected to fill the duties pro-
posed for a Fire Director. The Chief Engi-
neer will have charge of the firemen while
in active service and will be in chief com-
mand at all fires."

NECESSITY OP GOOD PAVING

On So Prominent a Thoroughfare as Dia-

mond Street Now Is. ,
There is a loud cry, and it is growing in

volume, for the repaving of Diamond street.
Of late years it has become one of the prin-
cipal thoroughfares of the city, and yet is
in a dangerous condition, owing to the holes
that have been worn through the cobble-
stone pavement.

Some people who use it call'attention to
its dangerous condition, while some alleys
are as smooth as floors with asphalt pave-
ments. There seems to be considerable
cause for the grumbling.

BLOW TEAVEL ON FRIDAY.

Most People Afraid to Start on a Journey
on an Unlucky Day.

"Many people going out asked
a reporter of Jim Grady, one of the TJnion
depot officers, last evening.

"Xo," was the reply. "It is Friday."
"But what does the day have to do with

the travel?"
"It has a great deal to do with it Friday,

ycu know, is considered unlucky, and few
people will venture on a trip on that day.
I havejalways noticed that the business
diops orhen Friday comes around. Only
these travel who feel they must go."

HUMOR BUI Nye had a terrible time
with some eccentric fireworks on the Fourth.
Scolds letter in THE DISPATCH

HAH0NEY DIED OP DBINE,

And His Drunken "Wife Rode to Town Sit-

ting on His Coffin.

Daniel O. Mahoney, of West Bellevue
borough, was found dead in a ravine near
his home yesterday morning. He and his
wife, both over 50 years of age, lived in a
little tumble-dow- n shanty. On Monday
Mahoney started to the store to buy some
coffee. His appetite overcame him, and be
drank so much liquor that while walking
along the edge of a deep hollow, he fell
down through the bushes to the creek
below.

The body was found yesterday morning,
ana tne uoroner notinea. A. wagon was
sent down and the remains were placed in a
rough box and started toward the city. In
passing the home of the deceased his a"ed
wife was discovered sitting on the step in a
filthy condition and so drunk that she knew
nothing. She was lifted into the wagon
and hauled to the city, rolling about over
the coffin of her husband, and yelling like
an xnaiau.

'Squire Semple committed the woman to
jail lor ten days, charged with vagrancy.
She will probably be sent to the Poor Farm.
The old couple were known for miles around
for their great desire for whisky, on which
they almost lived. No inquest will be held.

FICTION Third installment of Jules
Tome's great story, "The Callfornlans," in
THE DISPATCH

Navy blue yatching serges, 50c to $2 50
yard. Jos. HosjfB&CJa's

Penn Avenue Stores.

81 7C, Red need From Si SO.
Men's fine madras cloth neglige shirts.

A. G. Campbell & Soss, 27 Mfth avenue.

Boys' blouse iraioti reduced h.

Jos. Horxe & Col's
Penn Avenue Stores. L
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THE GHOST WALKING.

It Won't Down, Despite the Protests
of Many Politicians..

INTEREST IN MEETING.

Prominent Partisans in Favor of a non-

partisan Judiciary.

A PLAN FOR PURIFYING CONTENTIONS

The ghost still walked late yesterday
afternoon and would not down. But
though politicians had their ears pointed,
one way and the other, to catch points,
there was nothing especially new developed
except that a number of gentlemen were
quoted by different authorities, each in its
own fashion, one representing them as
favoring the Gubernatorial appointments
and the other as favoring a convention and
a new deal, while some would like to dis-

card at least two cards and draw to the
third. In consequence it is just possible,
according to pretty general expectations,
that the Republican County Committee
will be placed in a box nearly similar to
that in which Solomon found himself when
he cut theGordian knot by proposing to cut
the baby in two, only that the committee's
position may be more difficult, as the baby
isn'tlikely to submit to the dividing arrange-
ment. An opinion was expressed that Mr.
Fetterman had trusted too much to promises,
and should, to make the riffle more easily,
have set up delegates as Judge Porter did
previous to the naming of the judges by .the
Governor.

In Favor of the Appointments.
Controller Morrow, Councilman McGon-nigl- e,

Mayor Gourley, Chief J. O. Brown,
Collector Warmcastle, C. E. Speer and
Attorneys John S. Lambie, K. A. Balph,
E. B. Petty and C. C. Dickey think the
committee should satisfy the Governor's
appointments, as an indorsement of the idea
of a judiciary. Attorneys L.
P. Stone" and J. E. McKelvey did not com-

mit themselves, but hazarded the opinion
that the indications pointed to a possible
snarl that might be hard to unravel.

On the other hand, Lawyers John F. Cox
and T. M. McFarland, Dr. J. P. McCord
and Assistant Postmaster Edwards ask for
a new deal, with more or less pronounced--
ness.

Assistant District Attorney IT. S. Will-
iams, who is an aspirant, agrees with Judge
Fetterman that rule 19, of the Republican
Committee, does not confer on it the power
to ratify; that there is no vacancy to fill,
and all that the committee has power
to do is to call a convention, if wanted.
The ground taken is that any member of the
party has a right to present himself as a
candidate for office if he is willing to pay
the fiddler, and the committee must recog-
nize him.

K. B. Parkinson appears to look at the
situation humorously, and says that as there
is no longer any politics injthe county, and
the btate Kepublican duels show no pres-
ent disposition to disinter the hatchet,
there doesn't appear to be much left for
either Democrat or Republican who loves
action but to join the Farmers' Alliance
party.

The Making of an Alliance Man.
Mr. Parkinson cannot see anything

enough in the present situation to
draw out a Democrat. It being objected
that he had been too long divorced from
agricultural pursuits to be eligible for mem-
bership in the Alliance party, Judge Ewing
suggested that he had a potato-hoein-g job
on hand, and he would allow Mr. Parkinson
to acquire the necessary qualification

out the weeds in the patch and kill-
ing the Colorado beetle. Mr. Parkinson
has the offer under advisement.

All this brings Commissioner
George Y. McKee forward with his plan of
purifying conventions by the abolition of
the delegate system. He suggests a modi-
fication of the "Washington county system.
Instead of, as then, electing delegates and
instructing them as to first, second and
third choice at the primary selections,
and then leaving them to their judg-
ment, Mr. McKee suggests that at
the primaries, voters indicate first, second
and third choice, and make the judge of
election the delegate to the convention,
strictly bound to carry out the wishes of
those who send him, without power to trans-
fer his credentials to any one. Mr. McKee
argues that it is of little use for the people
to express preierences so long as a delegate
can do, substantially, what he pleases in
the convention.

Remedy for Grievances.
As the primaries are under the law's con-

trol, Mr. McKee Bays that an aggrieved
party could have a remedy by prose-
cuting a judge who might; be derelict.
He could also have the judge paid
for his trouble, say ?5, and all the members
of the primary board might be paid for the
trouble of conducting the election, the
money therefor to be provided by those who
stand for nomination.

The present delegate system, Mr. McKee
thinks in many cases no more than a farce,
and very different from what it was in the
50's, when a delegate who disobeyed in-

structions or sold out would have found his
residence subsequently very uncomfort-
able.

A Fine Line ofMen's Suits at 87.
To-da- y we will sell several hundred of

our best men's suits at seven dollars (57) a
suit. We make this attractive "bargain
price for the benefit of those who only have
a limited amount to spend for a good suit.
The line consists of four lots of men's dark-check- ed

cassimere suits, three styles of ele-
gant fancy worsted suits, sacks and cuta
ways, two stales of plain black cheviot and
corkscrew suits, and a good assortmentof
light tweed suits. Come and buy a good
suit to-a- ior i.
P. C. C. C, Pittsburg Combination Cloth-

ing Company, corner Grant and Diamond
streets.

Excursion to Atlantic City.
Remember the excursion next Thursday,

July 16, via the B. & O. R. R. Trains leave
at 8:15 a. M. and 9:20 p. il, with Pullman
parlor and sleeping cars.

Fine hats, worth f3, now $1.
Jos. Horse & Co. 'S

Penn Avenue Stores.

Ieon Crrr Beer builds up trade wher-
ever placed on sale. Telephone, 1186.
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rIATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla Of porfect purity,
I emon -- I ItOf great strength.

Almond If Econyn their U3C a
in

Rose etC--J FlaVor as delicately
and dellciously as the fresh fruit.

False Economy
Is practiced by many people, who buy in-

ferior articles of food because cheaper than
standard goods. Surelv infants are entitled
to the best food obtainable. It is a fact that
the Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand Condensed
Milk is the best infant food. Your grocer

keep it.

Marriage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. . Residence.
f Patrick Revnolds Pittsburg;
1 Annie Smith .' Pittsburg
J Richard Llewellyn McKeesport
jEllzaAnua3Iason McKeesport
I George H. Hardy E!t58Surg
i Annie M. Airless Pittsburg
J Howard Zuchschmltt Pittsburg
1 Salome E.Volu rittsbnrg

Henry Snllker H'HS1"
I August! F. C. Nielander Pittsburg

Michael McCabe Pittsburg
I Elizabeth Ryan ' Pittsburg
J Angclo Levnctt E!!JsSurK
I Franceska Herbst. Pittsburg

FOKESIOTHEES Bessie Bramble claims
the forefathers got all the glory at the Schen-le- y

Park celebration on the Fourth and that
tho foremothers should rise in their graves
and protest. See big Issue of
THE DISPATCH.

DIED.
CALLAHAN At her residence, rear of 21

Penn avenue, on Thursday, July 9, lfc91. Mrs.
Hannah Callahan, mother of Albert W.and
Charles J., of NUes, O.

Funeral from the family residence, on Sat-
urday, July 11, at 8:30 A. M. Requiem high
mass at St. Mary's of Mercy Church, corner
of Third avenue and Ferry street, at 9 a.m.
Friends of tho family are respectfully In-

vited to attend.
GINGERY On Friday. July 10, 1891, at 1:25

p. m., .LIZZIE tr., WHO D. R. Gingery and
uau liter of William G. and Elizabeth Davis,
aged 21 years 7 months,

Funeral services at the residenco of her 1

father, Irwin street, near Main street, on
Sunday, July 12, 1S91, at 10 A. it. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to at-

tend. 2

JOPE At his residence. New Brighton,
Pa., at 11:30 r. it., July 9, James M. Jope, Sr.,
in the 76th year of his age.

Funeral services Sunday, July 12, at 3 p. M.
The remains will arrive at Allegheny City
on Monday, July 13, at 10.50 a. m., city time,
and proceed to Allegheny Cemetery. Inter
ment private. 2

JEFFRIES On Friday, July 10, 1891, at 7:30
p. M., Mrs. Margaret Jeffries, sister of Mrs.
Charles McChesney, in her 76th year.

Funeral will take place from tho residence
of her nephew, J. H. McChesney, 113 Foun-
tain street, Allegheny, Monday, July 13, at
8 30 a. St. Services at St. Peter's K. C. Church
at 9 a. si. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

KELLEY On Thursday, July 9, 1891, at
11;45 p. m., Thomas Keixey, aged 53 years.

Funeral from his late residence, Thirty-sevent- h

street, on Sunday. Services at St.
John's Church, Thirty-secon- street, at i p.
m. Friends of the family are respectrully
invited to attend.

PIERCE On Friday, July 10, 1891, at 7 P. M.,
Miss Nora Piebce, niece of Father Quitters,
in the 27th year ot her age.

Funeral on Monday morning, July 13. from
St. Luke's, Mansfield, Pa, Solemn high mass
of requiem will be held at 9 a. m. After mass
the funeral will leave Mansfield station at
10.55 a. M., city time, and reach Union depot
at 11:30 a. M., thence to Calvary Cemetery.'Friends are invited to attend. 2

SANKEY Thursday, July 9, 1S91, at 12:10
r. M., Magoie May, adopted daughter of
William and Mary Sankey, aged 5 years 6
months and 10 days.

One sweet flower has drooped and faded,
One sweet infant's voice has fled,
One fair brow the grave has shaded,
One sweet darling now is dead.

Funeral SATURDAYat 2 p. m. 2

SHAFER Suddenly on Wednesday, July
8, at Washington, Pa., William Shafer, aged
33 years.

Funeral from Mansfield, Pa., on Sunday
on church train, 8.27 a. m., to Beulah Cemetry,
Wilkinsburg, Pa., on arrival 10:58 A. M. train
at Wilkinsburg. Division 1H, O. R. C, re-
quested to attend. 2

STACK On Friday, July 18, 1891, at 1:C0 a.
it., Annie, wife of John Stack, aged 27 years.

Funeral from her late residence, Millwood
avenue, Thirteenth ward, on Sunday, July
12, at 2 v. m. Friends of the family are re-
spectfully invited to attend.

SWEENEY On Friday, July 10, 1891, at 4:30
p. m., William, son. of Con and Margaiet
Sweeney, age 7 years 7 months.

Funeral from parents' residence, No. 230
Omega street, E. E., on Sunday, July 12, 1891,
at 2 p. m. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

WALKER On Friday, July 10, 1891, at 6 p.
M., Mrs. Lottie, wife of W. A. Walker, Jr., in
the 29th year of her age.

Funeral from the residence of ber sister,
Mrs. F. Sawyers,324 North avenue.Allegheny,
on Sunday, at 2 p. M. Interment private. 2

AV ALTERS On Thursday, July 9, 1891, at 8
p. m., at his homo in West Bndgewater, Pa.,
Will F. Walters, in his 36th year.

Funeral from the lesidence of his father,
Fred Walters, Sunday, July 12.

WILLMANN Thursday, July 9, 1891, at H
A. m., Edna Williamene, daughter of F. W.
and Anno Willmann, aged 11 months 14 days.

Funeral pn Saturday, July 11, 1891, at 2 p. it.,
from parents residence, 275 Frankstown ave-
nue, East End. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

ZAHRINGER On Friday, July 10, 1891, at
9:05 a. M., Walter Edwin, son of Louis E. and
Augusta Zahringer, aged lyear, 9 months, 22
days.

Funeral on Sunday, July 12, 191, at 2 p. m.,
from 353 Filth avenue. 2

JAMES ARCHIBALD & BRO..
LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,

96 and 93 Second avenue, between Wood and
Smithfield streets.

Carriages for funerals, $3. Carriages for
operas, oarties, etc., at the lowest rates. All
nen carnages. Telephone communication.

my5-87-rr- s

TEPBESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 1S01.

Assets $9,071,600 33

Insurance Co. of North Amerioa.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L.

JONES. SI Fourth avenue. ja2W9-- n

TFJESTEBiV INSVRANCE CO.,
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets $U8,501 87
NO. 411 WOOD ST.

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
JOHN B. JACKSON, Vice President.
a WM. P. HERBERT, Secretary.

DO you live on the sunny side?
Keep out the intense heat with
our Baltimore awnings. Equal

to shutters for darkening a room, and $2
can be easily adjusted to admit all
breeze. Durable from season to
season because not affected by the
sun. Dust easily washed off.

We also can do all kinds of upholster-
ing. Leave your old mattresses and
furniture to be remodeled while you
are away this summer.

F1RESTS2M0ST HEALTHFUL
RASPBERRY CAKE.

To tho yolk of three egj?s, beaten, add one
cup white sugar, one-ha- lf cup butter, one-ha- lf

cup sweet milk, two cups flour having
it one measure "Bakkke" Baking Powder,

the whites of tlireo eggs, beaten stiff: bako in
jelly-cak- o pans. When cold, and just before
eating, place in layers, covering eacti one
with raspberries which have previously
been crushed nnd sugared. Still

BED RASPBERRY SHORT CAKE.
Take one pound of flour; mix well through
one and a hair measures "Bajjueb" Baking

Powder; add two teaspoonsfuls salt; then rub
one-ha- lf pound cold shortening; add with

spoon one-ha- lf pint sweet milk; bako In
Jelly-cak- e pans: when cold, and Just before
eating, place in layers, covering each one
with raspberries which have previously
been sugared. Je24-rr-a

SHOIM BEOTHBSS,

426 Wd St"
elS--
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MIDSUMMER

SACRIFICE
'

SALE
-- OT-

CARPETS.

We propose to break the or
dinary quiet

pWy I ude of the
Carpet busi-

nesst? in July
by very
heavy re

ductions. All goods purchased
now will be stored for Septem-
ber delivery if desired.

Moquettes, 95 c.

Best Body Brus-
sels, $1.

Body Brussels, 90c.
Best Tapestry Brus-

sels, 70c.

Tapestry Brussels,
45C

All-wo- ol Extra Su-

per Ingrains 55c and
60c.

RUGS With the Carpets
choice lots of Rugs of many
sorts will go at heavy reduc-
tions.

Smyrna Rugs, 30x60, $2.50.

Smyrna Rugs, 36x72, $3.00.

Byzantine Rugs 25 per cent off.

MA TTINGS We signalize the
end of tlte greatest Matting sea-

son in the history of the store
by an average reduction of 2
per cent on 67 different patterns
of China Matting with special
prices by the roll.

N. B.- - Our store
closes at 5 p. m. and
on Saturdays at 1 p.

m. for a half holiday.

0. McCltt & Co.,

33 FIFTH AVE.
jy9-rr- s

HOT T

REDUCTIONS In the prices.

$3 00 and $3 50 Reduced to $2 00.

$1 CO and $4 50 Reduced to $3 00.

$5 00 and $6 03 Reduced to H 00.

Ladies' Cheviot and Percale London Shirts,
Sizes, 33 to 40,

$1 50 and $1 75 Reduced to $1 00.

Ladies' London Shirts, all sizes, $2 00 Re-
duced to $1 5). '

$2 60, $2 75 nnd $3 00 all go at $2 00.

50 and $3 00 Flannel London Shirts at $2 00.

Fancy and White 8ilkXondon Shirts,
$1 50 Reduced to $3 50.

$5 00 to $4 00; $5 50 and $6 50 to $5 00.

Ladies' P. Kl Vests off regular prices.

COME QUICKLY.

HORNE&WARD,

41 Fifth Avenue.
JyS--

FOLLOW
THIS LEAD AND

SAVE MONEY!
They are Just what you want.

500 SMYRNA RUGS,
Reduced from $4 50 and $4 to

$2 50.
CHINA MATTINGS

going at $5 60 for 40 yards.

WOOD ST. CARPET HOUSE.

GLUFF&STELlELl,
305 Wood St.

Jy7-Tr- s

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B..& B.
COfflNDES TO-DA- Y!

AS WE STATED IN OUR ADVERTISEMENTS,

YESTERDAY'S
1891

REMNANT SALE

WAS TO BE THE

GREATEST SALE
WE EVER MADE.

IT WAS!
Without an actual count we be-

lieve that fully

25,000
People attended this sale yester- -'

day. No wonder it was a

GREAT SALE DAY.

With that number of customers
if nine-tenth- s of them bought as
they DID, and MORE, too you
can make a good guess and
figure for yourself what the sales
of such a Remnant Day would
be. A big loss to us, but the
remnants must be moved.

It being impossible to sell in
one day the Thousands of Rem-

nants, Silks, Dress Goods,
Laces, Embroideries, Challies,
Grenadines and Wash Goods
Remnants in these stores from a
season's business, therefore, this

GMT BEMT SALE

CONTINUES
TO-DA- Y

And evening until 10 o'clock,
all at the same extraordinary low
scale of prices.

BOGGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

Jyii
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Men's Straw and Light-Color- ed Stiff
Hats at less than half original
price.

From July I a clean sweep of every-
thing in Summer Goods in our
establishment.

Men's Straw Hats 50c. cut from L
Men's line Sailor Hats $1, cut from $2 50.
Men's genuine Mackinaws 90c, cut from

$175.
Boys' Hats 25c and 50c.
Fino Flannel (Imported) Tennis Suits $10,

cut from $15.
3Ien's and Boys' Blazers $2 50, cut from

$4 50.
Men's and Boys' Caps 25c, cut from 75o.
Men's and Boys' Belts 25c, cut from 75o.
Fine Silk Sa9hes for ladies and gentlemen

$1, cut from $2 50.

nighest Prices paid for Old Seal
Sacques.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood Street.
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UMBRELJ.AWEEK!

"HOW IS YOUR SUPPLY?"

Genuine Windsor Silk Umbrellas $3jM
With Gold Handles 5 00
With Silver Handles 5 00
With Plain Handles 6 00
With Crooked Handles 5 00

"These are Gentlemen's Umbrellas."

J. G. BENNETT & CG,
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

COK. WOOD ST. AND FIFTH ATE.

N. B. Seal garments repaired and reno- -
vated to look like new.

Jy9

Now Is the best season for planting and
nrunlnir trees, lavinc out of lawns ana tak- -
ing charge of workgenerally; also draining.

HermarxHelm
LANDSCAPE GARDENER,

ELLSWORTH AV., Shadyside, Pittsburg. 131

ronS-ru- s
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

I
That's the desirable combination you'll find in all of

the mammoth stock of

Trunks and Valises

Which we are ready to serve you with. The (raveling season is fairly
opened, and your thoughts turn to mountain and seaside. No such assort-
ment of Trunks and Satchels is shown by any house in the city as you'll find
here, and when it comes to prices we lead them all. This is true in the or-
dinary run of business, how much more so when in the midst of a

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
We are naming prices which dive below our own specially low rates by at
least 25 per cent.

For a cheap article, let us show you the zinc covered Crystal Trunk,
with sheet iron bottom, which we are selling at $2 50.

Five dollars buys an elegant Duck or Canvas Covered Trunk, with full
French Trays, sizes 28 to 32-inc- h, with malleable iron trimmings.

Trunks of all sizes and styles at a moment's notice. The lowness of
the prices will surprise you.

IN SATCHELS
We are offering a special line of full Grain Leather Satchels, nickle
trimmed, sizes 14 to 24-inc- h, at from 3 to $5 50.

fMm I

it
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abore
--Established years,

special bargain Gladstone
leather-trimme- d Satchel, lined,

24-inc- h, unequaled
wear, 98.

Elegant full leather
imitation with

lining, all nickle-trimme- d, sizes
h, cents

300 TO 400 MARKET STREET.

SALE OF

Embroideries, yard,
Embroideries, yard,

Embroideries, yard,
Embroideries, yard,

Embroideries, yard,
12Uc Embroideries, yard,

Embroideries, yard,
25c Embroideries, 19c yard.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

& CO.,
504, 506, 508 MARKET ST.

PUT ON YOUR CAP.

Now for down-brak- es on spending your cash; food,
clothes, rent, go on.

Put economy the fore-fro- nt and seek our good
clothing; its quality and price will help to offset some
of the generous of the week gone by, and
square-awa- y the year's expenses.

stands without peer among ready-mad-e for sturdy
service and low prices; for being just what professes
to be dependable. It will husband your money and
give you indisputable satisfaction its long and good
wear.

Aren't you thinking of Economical, Reliable,
your watchwords for the months to come ?

This one way to them close to your hand.

AH I
Cor. SM St

HOTEL If
Centrally l All Latest

II Located B Improvements.

Broadwar ts 41st St.. Neir York.
A3TERICAN AND JSUKOPEAN PIAN.
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PATENTS.
O. LEVIS, SoUcitor Patents,

Fifth av., Smithfield, next Leader
Qfflce-N- o delay. 20

IE

A in a
nicely

sizes 14 to for
$1 6g to $2

values in Club
Bags, Alligator,
new
10 to 83 to i 74.

GnTSZEST'S

EiROIDEM
All our 2e lc a

All our 4c 2c a
All our 6c 4c a

All our 8c 5c a
All our 10c 6c a

All our 8c a
All our 15c 10c a
' All our a

FLEISHMAN
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FEiCK BROS.,
21 SIXTH ST.

StTRGICAL INSTRUMENT
ESTABLISHMENT.

Specialties: Scientific fitting
of TRUSSES, appliances for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFI-
CIAL LIMBS. Largest stock
of surgical Instruments In
Western Pennsylvania. Largo
Illustrated catalogue free to

physicians. u

nd TUMORS cored. N
CANCER knife. Send for teitlmon-lul- s.

S3
G.H.McMlchuL M.D..

Nissan st. Bnffilo, x. Y.
rk .


